Abstract. Spatial differences of elevation were analysed by side of view of geomorphological boundaries on the European Russia territory. Geomorphological pattern of the studied territory was taken from Geomorphological Map of the USSR at scale of 1: 2 500 000. There 2401 fragments for combinations of 58 types of structural landforms and 22 types of sculptural landforms were allocated. The elevation values computed by digital elevation model (cell size -200 m, number of cells -322M) based on SRTM (south of 60 nl.) and GDEM 2010 (north of 60 nl.) resampled data. It was founded that some types of structural (16 types) and sculptural (6 types) landforms located in the relatively thin intervals of elevation. Using of elevation above sea level is needed for effective automatic recognizing these landform regions.
Introduction
Geomorphometric data can give possibility to classification of landforms by characteristics of the Earth surface geometry. There is a lot of articles illustrating this approach [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Some regions with different landform origin have non-equivalent values of elevation and its distributions. Not all differences of landforms can be recognized by single parameter. However, there are little publications with assessment of representativeness of even simple geomorphometric parameters such as elevation. This paper is aimed at to identification of landform types subdivided using averages and ranges (standard deviation) of elevation. Back in the late 19th century Lapparent used statistical distribution of elevation as indicator of geological structure [6] . Then some papers were written on the problem of analysis and interpretation of the statistical distributions of terrain [7, 8, 9, 10] .
There are premises for using other geomorphometric parameters (for example, some focal statistics [11, 12] ) for rising demarcation effectiveness, but in the paper we will limit ourselves only by this weightiest parameter.
The problem statement
Soviet geographers I.P. Gerasimov and J.A. Mescherikov in the 1946 offered new way for hierarchically landform classification. They recognize three levels of the Earth surface organization which Gerasimov named by terms: "geotextures", "morphostructures" and "morphosculptures" [13] . These levels were actively used as units for geomorphological mapping in the USSR and Russia in the second half of the 20th century and at present. geotectonic processes, for morphostructures they are mainly structurally-initiated endogenic processes. And for morphosculptures they are almost exclusively, exogenic processes. In the study there was used geomorphological pattern of the European Russia from famous soviet Geomorphological Map of the USSR at the scale of 1: 2 500 000 [14] completed in 1981. The whole area of the Soviet Union included sites of 149 types of morphostructures and 32 types of morphosculptures. The territory of the European Russia included sites of 58 types of morphostructures and 22 types of morphosculptures. This scheme is mainly given in the tables 1 and 2. 
Results and discussion
Structure. The localisation of structural regions in thin elevation interval was estimated as quotient of standard deviation and median of elevations. Only one region has the quotient less than 0.1 -it is "table and step plateaus built by sediment deposits" (subdivision 1.3.1.1). The median elevation here is 264 m, but standard deviation is 13 m only. This region is strongly localised in the elevation interval. The region is represented by three sites in the buffer ring of the studied area -in the Kostanay Region of Kazakhstan. The six regions have the quotient more than 0.1 but less than 0.2: they are "semiburied step plain" (subdivision 1.1.2), "sloped plain built by sediment deposits" and "sloped, partially stepped plain built by sediment deposits" (subdivision 1.3.1.1.), "layer plateau built by sediment deposits" (subdivision 1.3.1.2.), "sloped plain" (subdivision 1.3.2.1.) and "fold monoclinal ranges and plateau" (subdivision 3.2. The regions with the quotient more than 0.3 are considered to be not representative of using the elevation intervals as diagnostic attribute. Short data on characterized sixteen regions is given in the table 3. The geographical distribution of described structural regions is shown on the figure 1 (a) .
Sculpture. We used the same technique for assessment of localization of morphosculptural regions in the elevation intervals as in the case of morphostructures. The threshold value of quotient was taken as 0.3 again. It is important that the values of quotient less than 0.1 were not found. It may mean that some structural regions fix more finely in the elevation intervals than sculptural regions, and elevation field was set by structural conditions in general.
The least deviations of elevation characterize areas created by processes of complex semiarid and arid denudation. Authors using geomorphological map of the USSR, singled out hummocky and flat (or weak wavy) terrains. The first have median elevation of 312 m and standard deviation of 37 m. Flat or weak wavy lands have surprisingly bigger value of standard deviation -48 m (at the median value of elevation -295 m).
Four morphosculptural regions relate with the areas of Pleistocene glaciations. Region of hill and ouval lands is located on the territory of old middle-Pleistocene glaciations (Moscow ice age, synchronically to Riss ice age in theWest Europe). Hilly One morphosculptural region is located in the area of the Valdai ice age glaciers ("ridge and hill lands of marginal and radial postglacial areas"). This territory is replete with such landforms as drumlins and eskers. Median elevation here is 161 m and standard deviation is 48 m. Short data on characterized six regions are given in the table 4. Consequently, the elevation field is due to the structural plan of the territory in general; 3. Relatively low dispersion of elevation corresponds to stepped and sloped plains and plateaus and, in a less degree, to some mountain structures such as grabens and high volcanic plateaus. In the case of sculptural landforms, low dispersion of elevation corresponds to the arid climate planation surfaces and to areas of typically post-glacial landforms; 4. The parameter of elevation can be used for automated classification of DEM and recognizing of described landform types.
